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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING2
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Tea Strength and Flavour

The choicest product from the finest tea- 
producing country in the world#

AMUSEMENTS.AST’S Bags have been 
the standard with tra-

East & Co., LimitedE I-
PRINCESS SATURDAY 

MAT. OHLY !

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA, SEATTLE 

PORTLAND
$41.05™

H.luarD FOB—
MONTREAL, QUEBEC,

NEW BRUNSWICK,
NOVA SCOTIA,

OR BOSTON

Presents

EDUCATIONAL In the season*» sensation,n SALADAII By Porter 
EmersonA Fool There Was

t-SSSSV- next WEEK
Henry Miller-» Associate Flayers la

The Servant House
Tyrone Power

V
E

DHEIfl ON PARKS BOARO 
TAX RITE IS 21 MILLS

EiUpper
Canada
College

V -■
Lost* TORONTO 7.16 and 9 «.R, » 3S 

and 16.16 p. m -v

B LONDON 
DETROIT 

CHICAGO

r->'\ V

Si/ Other Proceedings of City Council 
— Hospital Board Business— 
Masque of Empire f r omance,

:Its flavour and strength make it much 
more economical to use than other teas»

THE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS.

New York 
Cast With DAILY TILL APRIL 1*

Through Train, Toronto toWIn.
nlpeg and West Dally 

THE SHORTEST, QUICKEST and 
OHLY THROUGH LIRE dy

h s ■

8 A.M.. 4.40 AND h P.M. 
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE&1 LEfflHDR they

Secure tickets and further Infor
mation at City Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge Streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

SPRINC TSRW MCmaHAMILTON. March 29—(Special.)— 
Mayor McLaren this evening succeed
ed In getting Arthur Ohelr appointed 
to the parka board. At a recent meet
ing of council Mr. Ohelr was voted 
down. The mayor complained that If 
he had to make a list of nominees for 
the approval of council. It really 
amounted to taking the nomination out 
of hie hands. Only the following four 
voted against Ohelr: Alderman Blr- 
rell, Hill. Forth and Clark. The tax 
rate was fixed at 21 mills. Aid. Milne 
wanted to make It 21 7-10 mills, but 

», no one would second his motion. The 
works committee was attacked be
cause It proposed to send another de
putation to Inspect a trenching ma
chine. •

The deputation, which will 
Flint. Mich., was sanctioned on a 
division of 18 to ». Byls.w to raise 
1100,000 for waterworks construction 
and handing over the bay front water 
lots'to the control of the parks board 
were |*assed.

Trusting the People.
Because Chief Justice Meredith gave 

of Wentworth three

EPPS’S
COCOA

Scats—Bell Piano Rooms, 146 Yonge Street.
HELLO PEOPLE - PEOPLE HELLO 
JAMES T.

WEDNESDAYA it'L“Epps’s 
means 

Excellence

delicious 
food and 

drink in

IN
APRIL 6th.

AT 10 A P.
Boarders Return on the 6th.

HAVANAPOWERS
Playing to Capacity Everywhere.

StS-RS? K8S£ sSTTbS:
Next Week—The Karl Grey Compe

tition.

THROUGH BOOKINGS item NEW YORK 
and Canadian Porta te

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

Bt ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAMERSit», p & o
STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.

TABLE D’HOTE
- ... A cup cf " Epps’s" at breakfast Warms and Sustains p.mfn.4lna
bfSMTUI you tor hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect. uemiDriisg

rd
HENRY W. AUDEN, N.A.,

MEALSPrincipal.363
DAILY i . >:

pe.HLAD1C510!back lanes and And fault with offi
cials,” there would be one vacant seat 
at least, In council.

Debate Grew Hot.
It was only by the narrowest margin 

that the third reading of Aid. Dunn’s 
bylaw to have council meetings on al
ternate Mondays Instead of on the sec
ond and fourth Mondays of each month, 
was blocked. A two-thirds majority 
was needed, and the actual vote was 
13 to 7 In favor. A simple majority 

. _ _ _ __ « — * alone will be required at the next coun-HOTEL ROY AL Cil meeting, and the outlook is that the
■ Bs* 1 ” change will be made. The advantage

Every room completely renovated and c|ajme(j for it |, that it wil dispense 
newly carpeted during l**7- w)th the period of three weeks between

•il.se and Up per dsy. American Pies. councJ1 meetings which now occurs four
times a year, with consequent delay to 
civic business.

Controller Ward accused Aid. Dunn 
of taking advantage of: the absence of 
several hostile aldermen to reintroduce 
his bylaw.

"That's the most cowardly attack 
ever made upon me," asseverated Aid. 
Dunn with warmth.

"An alderman who wll Introduce a 
bylaw of this kind within two weeks 
after It has been defeated, becomes a 
common nuisance," returned the con
troller, with asperity.

"Uncalled for and ungentlcmanly” 
were the valuations placed on this re
mark by Aid. Dunn, and the controller 
withdrew It.

|WAMILTON
E USINES» 

7 DIRECTORY

ARE SERVED ON THE
‘Trocadero Burlesquers’

and 35 OTHERS
oust OSce: IB IssSmfcsB Straw, leeisu, 10.

•ppr.ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS.
Ysektiei Cruise, ts Merwsr as* tke Miteruiu.

PRANK 
FINNEY
Next Week-"Jersey Lilies" Extravaganza

visit

Berths may be secured eed ell infemtus ebuleed 
on EppUcutum to the Company s Acs* r m Toronto, 
R. kt. M ML VILLE, corner Toronto * Adelaide Streets. . Sfr*,

GRAND waa**tat 25O-50Ot
HAMILTON HOTELS.1 1 » OU\f ' FIRST TIM* HEBE AT OUR PRICES

THE MAN HOUR
Nr.xr Wsr.K—THURSTON—Nsxt Week

bangATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
1 Kentneky

nue and Beach.
"The hotel for comfort"; splendid loca
tion. between piers; excellent table; 
elevator; private bathe; steam heat; 
sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet. 

J. P. GIBKRSON, Prop.
Atlantic City. N.J.

HOTEL DeVILLE Ave-the County -- . .
months In which to start the work of 
erecting a house of refuge before Is
suing a mandamus, the county coun
cil held a special session this after
noon. and decided to submit a bylaw 
on June 6. asking *40.000 for the re
fuge. This action was taken in tne 
belief that the people would vote down 

and that the government

I

MAJESTIC MUSIC HALLL

Daily ». 1.5 and 8.15 p.m. Refined Vaudeville.

may TULLY & CO.,
Price»—Mat. 15c. a jc*

IfHOLD RUST BIMLESS 
FOR AUTO ACCIDENT

136• I
tfie

Eve. ly. sgc. aec. ODarlboroogb" JBlenbdmC be forced to amend the act re-Sro» to provide *house 

of refuge.
An agent

t governors a burglar alarm
this afternoon, but they decided they 
did not need it. Chairman John 
Billings agreed not to press his re
signation. A memorial for Mrs. House,
the late

ly. wiAPRIL
tried to sell the hospital 

system
effiTlie Height of Atlantic City's

GREAT SPRING SEASON
year free from the "Raster interruption' 
ill be particularly satisfactory is conse

quence. Reservations should be secured as long 
beforehand a< possible. 36

JOS1AH WHITE & SONS COMPANY

City Will Settle Mrs. Ward’s Claim 

and Drop Proceedings—’Twas 

a Long Council Session.

WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS
Next Week—Broadway Gaiety Girl» isthis , FI

HEA’S THEATRE
«The 20th Ceatnry.” Six Flying .Ban- 
vard*. Gordon-Plckens Co., El Cota. J. 
Rubens, Bowman Bros., the Klneto- 
graph. Stuart Berne»._________

j s styleslady superintendent, will be 
placed In the nurses’ home.

— Miss Rtanger applied for the position
of assistant lady superintendent. A.
P Kappele's resignation ss secretary 
was accepted. The house surgeon, lost 
books and other effect» to the 
of $1.24 In the recent fire, and the 
board will make good their lose.

The Masque of Empire.
The masque of the empire, an en

tertainment In aid of *aPltarltI ™ 
consumptive», was opened thla afteT 
noon In the Conservatory Music by 
I.leut. Governor Gibson. The enter 
talnment Is under the auspice» of St. 
Hilda’s Chapter, of the Da“^te"h^ 
the Km pire, -assisted by t;,e 
chapters. The boy scouts acted as a 
guard of honor, and Mayor McLaren 
extended a. Welcome on behalf of the 
city. In the masque of the empire, 
Mlea Stella Slntzell took the part of 
Britannia, and Mrs. 1BJmore Richarda 
cave the prolog. The different por 
tlons of the empire were npMj 
by the following: Canada, Miaa Violet 
cVerar; Newfoundland^ Mies Helen 
I We: Australia. Ml*» Conrad; New 
Zealand. Mlea Delong-, South Africa, 

Indian Empire, Miss

reqiDay Off for Policemen.
minder to the police coromls- LAD1ES’ ctoSSoî^tSi

No better work done anywhere.

“Where there's a will there’» a way," 
j the adage, and the proceedings 

of the city council yesterday attested 
to Its truth. It seemed almost Impos
sible that, with the limited business on 
hand, the session should last longer 
than three hours at most, but by dint 
of perseverance the sitting was length
ened out for four and one-half hours.

A decision not to enter suit against 
A. F. Rust, roadways Inspector, in 
connection with the damage claim of 
Mrs. William Ward, West Roxborough 
street, wasyone of the fruits of coun
cil's labors. Mr. Rust, while driving 
a city auto last summer, struck down 
Mrs. Ward, resulting In serious Injur
ies to her. Details are alreda y fami
liar.

The city will not meet Mrs. Ward's 
claim for $800, and will hold Mr. Rust 
who is a nephew of the city engineer, 
free of blame, altho the board of con
trol recommend that the courts be 
asked to determine the Inspector's lia
bility.

Aid. Hilton suggested that, before 
starting a suit. It should be ascertained 
whether Mr. Rust was willing to pay 
up, while Aid. Mcgulre was for the 
city's lighting the claim In the courts 
to determine If the city was liable at

As a re
sloners that council Is wishful of hav
ing the policemen enjoy a day off each 
week. Controller Ward, seconded by 
Aid. Graham, moved a resolution ask
ing the commission to make arrange
ments accordingly. Aid. McBride alone 
voted against this.

Being wearied with much talk, no ob
jection was offered to the board of 
control's action In referring back to 
the legislation committee the Idea of a 
commission to take over the work of 
the department of Industries and pub
licity.

| ] runs ' E

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON ft CO. CANADIAN NORTHERN 
STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED

•I

PARKDALE RINK
A Favorite With Perticulsr People

DYERS AND CLEANERS,
78 KING STREET WEST.

New premises, new plant, first-class 
work only, established 39 years.

SEND A TRIAL ORDER. 
Express paid one way on goods from 

out of town. Phones Main 47*1, 47*2.

Ltd.
the

■with
BAND EVERY NIGHT AND SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON
THF ROYAL LINE

ed Triple Screw Turblae Sti 
~ ROYAL EDWARD

—AND—
ROYAL GEORGE 

Sailing between the Ports of 
MONTREAL. QUEBEC AND BRIPIWi 

The best appointed steamers ' 
plying between Canada and the 
British Isles.

13*

People’s Choral Union BRASS CASTINGS, BRONZE CAST 
INCS, ALUMINUM CASTINGS

Immediate Delivery, Beet Qualities
CANADA METAL OO., Ltd.

TORONTO, ONT.

MME. LANCENOORFF 
WILLIAM HOWLAND

Wychwood In Danger.
That Wychwood is In daily danger of 

being fire swept because of the lack of 
temporary protection In the form ot 
a one-horse hose wagon, was Aid. Ma
guire’s contention. The cost of the out
fit would be $3046 and the advice of the 
board wa$ to wait until the estimates 
were under consideration. After some 
palaver, this was agreed upon.

Controller Foster's draft bylaws aim- 
Ing at the abolition of Industries arid e 
publicity and of the Island, committee, 

referred to the legislation com

er»

136
From 
Bristol.

Jjline 23... .Ropai' George , .July T AM toirtltightly thereafter,
Pof-rate*'- and . reservations apply to

ng. Corner King and Toronto Street-, 
Toronto...........  I-, ci ' ed

Fr
»Thursday, 31stMASSEY

HALL.
galling*. - *■- Mont 1> E- PULL ANPRICES :

91.00. 7Sc, 50c. 25c. 500 Rush 25c
i

.King of the Waste Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too .matt In the city. Car
loads only from outside town. Phone 
Main 4*93. Adelaide and Maud-ete. 2 3*7

- 38 ' • ■ ill
Self CureF■ MAKE HER CLOTHES LAST

■ LONGER. LOOK BETTER AND 
WEAR BET.ER BY HAVING 
THEM CLEANED BY OUR

■ METHOD OF FRENCH DRY 
CLEANING. PHONE M. 5900.

I “My Valet”, 30 Adelaide W.

IA WOMAN CANJr, HEALTH SYSTEMMies Bigger:

™EE'™§S
all part* of the city. Erected 190*. 
Modem and strictly first-class. Amer
ican plan. Bate» $1.60 to $2 perday. 
Thomas Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone
1485 tr

License Inspector Sturdy will re- 
the commissioner* trim 
licenses Tie not granted.

will hold their

were
mlttee.

f i Extension of Intake.
That troublesome question, the leas

ing of island property to Wm. Ward, 
appears to be settled at last. Mr. Ward 
Is to pay the city $100 per annum for 
the first three years of the lease, which 
Is of 21 years' duration, and Is dated 
April 1, 1902. A board of arbitration 
decided some time ago that the city 
Is entitled to receive $3»8 per annum 
for the full term, but council thought 
that as part of the delay In making out ■
,a new lease was its own fault, the re
duction named was ordered.

W. Lockhart Gordon, solicitor of Mr.
Ward, wanted the lease to date 21 
years ahead, but council didn't perceive
the obligation. Mrs. Richard Boundy, 64 Beatrice-

The debate on the question was warm street, will not receive on Wednesday, | police commissioners yesterday after- 
Ald- McBride, who was for the 30th, nor again this season.

The engagement Is announced of Miss

-The Science of HumanBlectricity 
NOW TO PN0D0CC IT FOR PERFECT ani 
HOW TO INCREASE IT 
NOW TO APPLY IT

INFORMATION AT OFFICE"

5PERMANENT
HEALTH Canadian Pacific Ry

ROYAL MAIL

Somebody Bungled.
Controller Spence gave a lucid ex

planation. The city treasurer had In
sured all the machines, so that in the 
event of any accident the city would 
not be liable for damages. City Engi
neer Rust knew of this wise provision, 
but his nephew did not. When the 
accident happened, A. F. Rust didn't 
notify C. H. Rust. The Insurance po
licy specified that notice of claim must 
be given within a specified time. The 
time elapsed. Thus it cost the city 
and not the Insurance company $800.
,"The citizens will not put up with 

such nonsense," averred Aid. McCar- (n gpotg
ihl'' ... , no compromise whatever, was charged

The consensus of opinion expressed A)d Dunn with being jealous of Maye Edltyne Duggan, eldest daugb-
was that Mr. Rust had not been neg- M'r Ward*8 status on Ward's Island, In ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Duggan, Sher-
ligent. The mayor and Aid. Phelan, wlj,ch utopian land Aid. McBride bourne-street, to Mr. Frederick Roddy, 
who arc learned in the law, added that epende hi, eUmmere. The marriage, which takes place In
If Mrs. Ward brought her case into the A]d< Dunn means to Insinuate May, will be verÿ.qulet, owing to recent
courts, a jury would be sure to give that lt |g a blasphemous lie,” retorted bereavement in fhe family, 
her much larger damages. The former, Aid.’ McBride. Mrs. J. W. Gibson, 60 Willoughby
however, believed in suing Mr. Rust. Graham, while approving the avenue, with her sister, Mrs. McKen-
Kust. letting of contracts for pipe with which zfe, of Strathroy, will receive on Friday

to extend the Intake, considered that afternoon next., 
the move was somewhat belated. He
asserted that two years ago when the gone to Atlantic City for a visit of sev- 
successful agitation for a trunk sewer eral weeks.
arid filtration pian «ras on. the city The Hon. Thomas and Mrs. Crawford 
engineer had claimed that the exten- aj-e leaving to-morrow for> Bermuda, 
si on of the Intake was an engineering Dr. and Mrs. James Caven will spend 
Impossibility. As Dr. Sheard had re- the summer In England, 
commended carrying the Intake 1600 Major James Fraser Macdonald, of 
feet out. why was the proposal to ex- Ottawa. Is staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
tend 1000 feet only? Hugh Roses, for the Easter vacation.

Controller Ward explained that tend- Mrg George Gibbons Is In town from 
ers up to 1500 feet would be. received, London, Ont., staying at Cralg))lelgh, 
and that the length of the extension wlth Mr erv) Mrs. Edmund Osier, 
could be then decided. This satisfied Mrg T G MoConkey and her son aro
council. . holidaying in Montreal.

Controller Foster The wedding of Mr. E. S. Davies and

ïXrSSXEi Sa-wSMS
^nSlambly. «J-Fd Weston^ Ora^ Jjjjr XXJZLZ."" ^ "

ham. D. «pence, Anderson d Mr. Davies Is connected with the C.
P, R. district passenger department In 
Toronto.

Mrs. Arthur R. Lindsay, 100 Dela- 
s’are-avenue, will receive to-day, and

Horse to not again this season.

11
THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE :

SS COLLEGE ST. z*6 Phone N. 1078

"EMPRESSES”commend to 
i wo or three 
'iTie commissioners 
public meeting on April 12.

The license of the Arlington Hotel 
has been transferred to John Blake.

Ten Year* In Prison.
Tony Heelo and Mike Philp. two 

Macedonians, who fired at the crew of 
a G. T. R. freight train near Cope- 
town. admitted their guilt to Judge 
Monck to-day, and were sent t 
Kingston Penitentiary for tenvyears. 
judge Monck told them that the sen
tence was lenient. It was a seven» 
blow to the pair, and they exclaimed 
angrily that they did not come to 
Canada to lie In a prison for ten years.

Joe Brown, who succeeded J'mmy 
Lindsay, as dog-catcher, was severely 
bitten on the thumb by a dog he was
a*TYmPRoyaltThirteenth Regiment has 

been Invited to London for a three- 
days' outing, commencing Maj- 23.

SB THREE NEW SERGEANTS

Promotions Made by Board of Police 
Commissioners.SOCIETY NOTES OF THE ATLANTICm

Three sergeants were made by the Leastb, 870 ft. Breadth, <15H ft. 
Tomes are, 14,600.

HOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 
LIVERPOOL AND CANADA.

noon, and a special meeting was ar
ranged for to-morrow afternoon, when 
the board will go Into estimates of the 
money needed to carry out the recom
mendation of council to give the force 
a day off every week.

The patrol sergeants who were llftqd 
a notch were Marshall Tripp, in charge 
of the signal service, and Patrol 8 -r- 
geant Gllks, who heads the mounted 
force. Of Patrol Sergeants Beatty and 
Wilson, also raised, one will go to the 
West Toronto station and the other to 
relieve Sergeant Reeves, who has been 
the third man on the desk at tiie 
Court-street station, but who will need 
all his time to drill the last batch <>f 
recruits taken on. This will necessi
tate a number of other promotions.

An application was made to the 
board by a number of men recently, 
petitioning for an allowance to be pa<d 
on their long service badges. This was 
refused. Under the new pension regu
lations th^se badges count In the reck
oning of the pensions, but previous to 
the readjustment,, when the city grant The second annual smoker of the In- 
was made to the fund, they were not dependent Conservative Association of 
so recognized, and the board hold that Kast Toronto will be held In Broad- 
endless confusion* wocfld result If the view Hall to-night. A good entertain- 
regulation were, dated back. ment and speeches by several members

--------- ------------------------  of parliament are promised.

Summer accommodation rapidly 
booking. Early application 
advisable te secure reservations. 
Rates aad all inforautlon from 

ihlp or railway exeat,KING SOLOMON R.B.P. 344 any eteei 
or from I. E. SUCKLING, General 
Agent, 71 Yoage Street, Tomate.

Members of the 
above preceptory are 
requested to assem
ble at Euclid Orange 
Hall, at 1.30 p.m.,
Wednesday, March 
30th. for the purpose 
of attending the fu
neral of the late Sir 

■ww'"-!’ -*—■ Knight Alfred 8. 
Lane, 65* Concord Avenue, to Necro
polis Cemetery. Sister preceptorles 
are Invited to attend.

Sir. K.. Empson Green, Wor. Pre-

AHow They Voted.
Aid. Hilton’s motion to abandon the 

suit carried on' the following vote:—
For:—Controller Ward, Aid. Chis

holm. Maguire, Hilton, O'Neill, Baird 
Anderson, McC’ausland, Phelan, Heyd. 
May,
Welch and Dunn.—16.

Against:—Mayor Geary. Aid. Grar 
ham, Spence, McCarthy, _ Controllers 
Spence, Foster and Church.—7.

Mayor Geary is acquiring the speech 
from the throne habit. Presumably 
for the benefit of any aldermen who 
have been out of town for the past 
week, he read the recent correspon
dence between the city and the street 
railway, and concluded by repudiating 
the charge of one R. J, Fleming, that 
the city was tardy In dealing with the 
Rosedale extension.

“There wasn’t a single moment's de
lay," he declared. "The works com
mittee and the board of control acted 
as expeditiously as possible."

The Important recommendations of 
the special committee on street rail
way affairs were allowed to stand, and 
will be taken up at the special council 
meeting next Monday, at which the 
tax rate will be struck. The commit
tee will meet again to-daj-.

Mrs. Lewis Howard and sons have

MeiHOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steam#!s Ot !$,$*• 

tons.
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VU 

BOULOGNE
Railings Tuesday as per salll; M‘

Potf&ea 
.. New Ameterdae 
......................Noordsm

The new giant twtn-serew Rotterdsax 
24.171 tens register, one of the lsff##l \ 
marine leviathans of the world.

B. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Terente* Ont,

ToCanadian McAII Mleelon.

New** erseyI*
McAII Mission In France, will tftr-e 

an address at the annual meeting ot 
the Canadian McAII Association to be 
h*ld on Thursday afternoon, at 3 
three o'clock. In the school room of 
Central Methodist Church.

Greek Military League Dissolve*.
ATHENS. Greece. March 2®;-The 

executive committee of the militer} 
league has signed a proclamation dis
solving the league. This will be pub
lished to-morrow after the royal mes
sage convoking the national assembly 
ha* been read. __________

.
Rowland, Weston, McBride,

"
the March 2» ... 

April' 5 ... 
April 12 ...

ceptor.m to piSir K. George K. Do Ison, registrar. 
224 Rlverdale Avenue. In

aeroi;|$ CONSERVATIVE SMOKER. fored Si
a wa x
U*—x 
Ues c 

with 
and i

Pacific Mail Steaaubip Cempaiy
TOYO RISEN KAI8HA OO.

.1

H^ma^gcr of theTDietrich B^Tm^U-nco, l^ tT’în^er- "'•’•"‘k ^

farm, was kicked In the face by a slty last night, Aubrey White, deputy -All cons, a*G fbanci
horse, below the temple. He Is uncon- minister of lands, forests and mines, *AILmOB rftuwi rn/vwv
sclous at the hospital, with one side of, lectured on the timber licensing quew- S.hirtS Maru "
bis face smashed, and is threatened tion, tracing this branch of provincial" Chins .............
with concussion of the brain. administration from its Inception in

1812.

mover.
theLEAD THIEVES Mi!

i V 3UJnoplatu A

REQUIRED

'mÛÛW

::: iS.
... April 1

Tried to Use Man's Own 
Haul Away Swag.

Impudence was the feature of the 
stunt which three young men at
tempted to pull of last night, and they 

Labeling Autos. would have got away with It cold had
Controller Foster la seldo mknown to it not been for the unseemly curiosity 

yield an Inch, but he did so liberally of Detective Miller, who met the trio 
yesterday In regard to the lettering of driving along Duke-street. He saw 
city automobiles. He consented to them stop at a secondhand store and 
modify hie amendment to the bylaw KO In to negotiate the sale of the load 
governing such vehicles, so that the |M their wagon. This turned out to' 
letters "City of Toronto." will be three be 950 pounds of lead, the property 
Inches high Instead of four Inches. As of J. C. Gray, 200 Church-street, and, 
the letters are already of this dizzy going one better still, they used his 
altitude, there would be no amend- horse and wagon to drive off the stolen 
ment at all, hut that It Is now pre- property.
scribed that they be painted In white. Miller put them In the Wllton-ave- 
The controller's concession was Inspir- nue police station where they gave 
ed by the evident feeling that the the names of: Arthur Colby. 20 years.

! color scheme will be sufficiently dis- 26 Mtitual-street: John Wilson, 23 
tinct. years, 28 Mutual-street, and Herbert

Aid. O'Neill loomed up as a defender Vance. 21 years. 147. fllmcoe-street, 
of the rights of civic officials. His Colby declared that Wilson had once 
sentiment was that If It were noces- been employed by Gray, ' and had 

_____ | gary to “go among the ash barrels and shown the way and led the expedition, for some time.

A: Detroit, Chicago and the West, Mont
real, Quebec, Nova Scotia,

New Brunswick.
The acknowledged favorite route la 

the Grand Trunk double-tracked line 
—the only one. Three trains dally for 
the west, at 8 a.m. (International Lim
ited), 4.40 p.m., and night express at 
11. p.m.

Four trains east, the 9 a.m. and 10.15 
p.m. being the fastest and best.

It Is necessary to secure reserva
tions In advance at City Ticket Of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

I •tylisitFor rates of passage and lull _ 
oculars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Tarent»

At present there were 20,000 
square miles of territory in the pro
vince under timber licenses, he said, 
for which the government got $3 a 
mile In addition to the revenue deriv
ed from stumpage.

Mongol; 
k<l bit 

«Yelets. 
t , ***Iitar>

1.25/

11

I
Brldgework, per tooth 
^c.U.nWCrowni..........
feels". nyinÜMv..

rold Filling............
liver Filling ..............
ement Filling..........

Extracting . • ...........
•xee — coupon 

presenting this Coupon when 
making new contract for 110 66 
or moro work It Is worth

S2.ee.

• 06.ee
k Presentation to Dr. Rosa. j

At a complimentary luncheon In” 
King Edward yesterday. Dr. A. R6J* 
retiring secretary of the Prince 
ward Cotinty Old Boy»' Associât; 
was presented with a ' handsome * 
club bag by the members of the •*

______ Dr. Rose, who Is t**1*
: temporarily from practice, will be * 

ceeded In office by M. P. Delong.

l MO
B.00hi ;/A Alligators In Toronto.

A very unique attraction on Yonge- 
street at the present time Is a pair of 
baby alligators sent up to Toronto 
from Florida by Mr. Albert Williams, 
and showing In his cafe window, to the 
Interest of many hundred spectators. 
Later on the alligators are to be plac
ed In the Rlverdale Zoo.

Seeing for Themselves.
MORRI8BURO. March 2».-Col. Sam 

Hughes. M.P., with a committee of 
members and engineers. Is making a 
careful Inspection of the St. Lawrence 
River between Cornwall and Morris- 
burg.

M*
Me .58 ■ PLee

1 M O i. I AO
■

.33
; •2.00

elatlori. worn

C£A Probable Incendiary,
Fire, which was discovered at 9.25 

last night, In the frame engine room 
of David XVagstalT's brickyards «♦ 
1144 East Queen-street, damaged tho«e 
premises In the sum of $1540. It Is be
lieved to have been set alight, as no 
fire had been going In the furnaces

Cheque Was No Goai
Detective Murray arrested Dr. B* 

bert Broga, of Buffalo, last 
charged with passing a wortwa 
cheque for $25 on Gordon TbomP*#’ 
this city January 25. He was I** la 
his return frojn the American cttlM

Dr.W.A. Brethour * .. . X-11
DENTIST *h

250 Yonge Street,
3 M =»rl

■

■

P borne M. 304. Ogee Evening*.
(Over Sellers.Gough)
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MARITIME
EXPRESS
KsevxswSBsa:
dafiyTexcept Ssturd»y?fcr

QUEBEC 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
AND HALIFAX
Breakfast .
Luncheon .
Dloour • •

Travel by the 
Most Comfortable 
Train in Canada

76e
7*0

»1W

nil

ni

Unequalled For 
Quality and Value

THE
TOMLIN

LOAF
has gained a name and 
fame. .
Customers perfectly sat
isfied is our best refer
ence. Your neighbors 
enjey it, so should you*

PHONE COLLEGE 3561

SPRING
TERM

from March 29th, merges Into 
oar Sommer Session from July 
4th, end affords continuons op
portunity for bright young 
people to quullfy for good 
business positions. Onr school, 
The Central Business College 
of Toronto, Invita» your con
sideration. Catalogue 
on régnent. W. H. SHAW. 
Principal, Yonge and Gerrnrd 
Streets, Toronto.
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DODDS v;
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BURLESOUfc
SMOKE If YOU UKL 
0AMv MAT|NCrs

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

GAYETY
BURLESQUi: AVAUDIiVILIT.

Canadian
Pacific

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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